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Painesite and hrucite depovits at tiabsoo, K 

Euone :allahan and harles J. taliano 

Dnring Y,orld it IT, the mawiesite depositu at _:abbe in northwestern 

Nye -ounty, Nev., w.!re the source of ona for tic, world's largest 771agn'simi 

metal plant. ;(.)verrientimowned but privately operated plant at Las 

veeas, :ev., near the source of power at 'boulder _an, produced 31,272 tons 

of metal from r;, 20,000 tons of ore in the period from Septomer 19L2 to 

1,ovember 1911. .jecause of an oversupply of maL,nesium toward the cwd of the 

war, Txoduction of metal was c;;rtaAed and finally stopped in Nova:Aber 

1944. As of January 1947, 21,1000 tons of magnesite frail this area had 

boon used in the production of refractories and oxychloede **tient. kr-:1te 

deposits associated with the maolonito have 'eon mined almost continuollsly 

since 1935 and through January 19145 have yielded 2146,Y}3 tons for use in 

tie refractories industry of rhio. 

The U. S. Geological Survey In cooperation with the t:evada :sate Dureau 

of Mines Napped most of the atove ntentioned depc,sits in 1931 and 1933. Pre— 

liminary estimates of reserves of both magneete and brucite were published 

and provided the initial basis for t,4 nstablisKient of t":-.e wart iie iniustry. 

The mar;neette and brucite deposits are in isos. 26, 35, and 36, T. 12 N., 

44, 36 :*, in tilt extreme wrthwent corner off' Nye county, !.ay. The mining 

area Is served by a pavoii 11hway which lqa.le 3149 miles to Las ',emus and 

29 miles to Lunirw, a svipping point on a lwanch of the Couttern - acific 

Rteiroad. 



	

7he deposits are on the rugged western side of the Paradise %ange 

wnich rises abruptly from the desert valley at an altitude cf 1400 feet to 

a naximum altitude at .Then an ,4ak of 8,07 feet. The deposits themselves 

rar:oe in altitude from 5,000 to i # 500 feet. 

quarries were opened in the rianesite deposits by .a.sic 

Inc., which supplied the ore for the metal plant. Selectively mined .ore was 

crushed, hand sorted, and treated in flotation circuits in the largo will 

on tbe property to eliminate the greater part of eiliceous and dolomitic 

imring early operations roughly half of the finely erwinJ mill 

;iroduct was calcincd at the mill, and both calcined and uncalcined mater al 

marl si!ipped to the metal plant. Improved metallur; tchniquom ali Atn4ltwi 

the need for shippine uncaicin4magnee3.te to thn ;,as '!etas plant after gay 

1944. The ::sierra .141cnesitio Co., a subeidlary of Uestvaco !-hlorine 7roducts 

Aorp. and Permanents Metals ,:orp., opened two quarries from which naj!enite 

was selectively mined and shipped untreated to plants ire 'alifcmia. In 1946 

the 3ierra Vaenesite :do. started underground mining on its lease. 

Two quarrI(*s rlre oponed in the brucite deposits by 3asic tefrae!tories„ 

although the bulk of the fleld has been from one large warry. :4-ucits 

was shipped directly to `thin where ;tt was calcined and mixed with other 

materials for specialized refractories. 

http:uncaicin4magnee3.te


	

	

	

	

	

	

The brucite deposits were discovered by !Arr. springer in 1927 and mere 

explored by diamond drIllin, by the irucite ,,orporation :In 1930-31. 

Analyses of cores revealaa la ;:resence of magnetOto adjacent to bruclte. 

Under the cooperative auspices of the U. S. ;eological Survey and the :levada 

3' ate 3ureau of antes, the brucite deposits an; the - adjoining area mere 

Llappd k.allat,har, An 1931. / .hip 3arapios taxon during this in-_

7:uEene, -.rucite deposit, ?aradAse tangos Nevada. A pre— 

limitary reports 1,evada :u11.1 vol.27, no. 1, 3i ;4'43 1933. 

vestigation revealed ttio great extent of macneelte, and a more thorough 

ln 1533 served to dellnftate rouqly th* major i;odlea of magnesite!. 

An Astirmte of 71 tons of 7iagnesttised mater!,v1 of all grades In the 

1)e:be area waa published in 193G..../ 

Rubey, and callagilan, qone, In -evett ‘‘'.. :et ano oA,yrr, 

1.1,ral resources of the region around 'toulder ,amt ie01. —urvey 

”1, pp. 1L2-143, 1936. 

—3— 



7n 1912, cercu:rently with , levelopment and exploitation, the GeoloJ cal 

Survey started the detailed Aappin6 of the area contening the ray nesite 

and brucite deposits, on a scale of 1 inch to 101 feet. The work was carried 

on, with only short interruptions, chiefly by Ilarles J. Vitalism) and as— 

sistants until it was completed in July 19h(;. he geologic Nap which accompanies 

this report covers an area of approxirately one squaro File. 

he delineation of various Tafies of nai:res.te was made on tYe bas of 

microscopic examination of ,lore ti.. an 160)0 chip samples which were correlated 

with chemical analyses provided by the mining co::,panies. The compani,r3 also 

made available vast amounts of Loantitative che:iical data wilich, in part, 

represented lo,:zing anti analys!s of cvar 190,000 feet of diamond ir111 core, 

and provided access to all data on the restAte of exploration, mining, and 

milling. Their courtesy and helpfulness la gratefully acknowledged. 

http:nai:res.te


	 	

	

	

	

Geology 

:Jedinentary rocks 

Trie raagnesitand brucite deposits at .;abbs are in tro. 'poor Irlassic 

lcr, op and Ferguson, osozoic strat*,rapi.y oftheu 

ismthorne reni 'ionorlal-, quadrangles, Nevada' Joel. ,;oc. '.nerlea 

vol. !i0, no. 10, pp. 1573-162Lp 1939. 

Luning formation, yvich consists of re0onally metamorphosed shales, lirae-

stones, and dolomites. 

1Te uppo4rmost of thl three 3nmJers of the Lunink formation is a dense, 

dark-gray to black, fine-grained dolomite in tiie Clabbe area. Yhe sedlnentery 

and metamorphic units shown an the accompanying geolo,;ic is are Alteration 

facies of this member. minute dolomite grains are elongated and have 

parallal orientation.. .̀nor arounts of sporadically distributed silicate 

minerals, !~,ainly tromolite and talc, are associated with the Bolo:.-te. 

relative amount of silicate impuritias is ehemn by analysis 7 in table 1. 



	 

	

	 
	 
	 
	 
	 

				

		

	

			

	 		 	 	 	

	 	

	 		 	 	

	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

 

	

	

	

 

	
	

	

	

Tabi 1. .b.nalt,. ses r1.33 T7 t-(3 cic1(.,y1 and 

bructte from Gabba area, Nye 1:ounty, 

levada. . erannock, analyst, 

1). Geological 'urvay. 

1 2 3 4 6 0 9 10 

Si02.....• 3.37 0.t..5 0.46 0.76 0.49 0.11 0.70 0.10 1..W4 1.28 
Al2-3....• .17 .15 .11 .13 .13 .12 .09 .13 .30 • 
Fed: `3 4141 .21 .31.; .2 .31 .57 .19 .21 .35 .49 .42 

.40600 000 0410 *00 0400 4141• 4600 000 000Fe° 
2107546.97 47.35 46.87 45.06 44.2( 47.14 21.54 21.0. 65.91 

.79 .3t 1.05 2.99 3.69 .19 30.41 30.36 30.55 1.31 
He • • • 4141. .50 

000 
) 1.33Hf0/ 000 000 000 000 000 4141. 28.88 

T 0 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01.01 

CO2 51.52 51.)4 51.48 50.8E 51.02 51.14 47.06 147.26 45.42 1.27 
InO. ..... .04.. • 060 000 006 000 I • • 000 

10O.53 99.0 100.26 110.11 1537T IWO 100.02 0793 99.92 160.07 
%.40 3.01 2.99 3.01 2.99 3.01 2.32 2.9 2.91 2.39 2.34.02 006 

Fine-grained, white matmesIte, .a'ella Hal quarry, ':apella claim, 
sec. 26, T. 12 N., Re 36 .0 

2 7 agnesIte, dark gray, from Bluestone quarry of Sierra amesi to 
;o., sec. 36, T. 12 N., R. 36 " 

3 Magnesite, fine-grained, light gm'from June 2 quarry of - asic 
Magnesium, Inc., sec. 26, 12 N., R. 361-:. 

9ense lizht-gray magi site with dolomite veinlets hill 
quarry, sec. 26, T. 12 !., q. 36 

5 Uagnesite, dark gray, veined, coarse- and fine-rained, June 2 
Marry, sec. 26, T. 12 N., 4. 36 2. 

6 ";cone" rAgnesite„ dense, clean, from vest vide of Lower t-ruclte 
quarry, sec. 35, 1. 12 ,. 36 

7 Black dole-Ifit9-not recrystallized- !!). 2 ^laim at 
machin 3Lop, sec. 36, T. 12 N., 1. 31 -. 

8 Coarse rocrystallized dolomite June 2 quarry, sec. 26, 7. 12 
R. 36 • 

9 Gray, fine-drained recrystalli:Aed dolomite at the southwest 
entrance to the Lower 6rucite quarry, sec. 35, T. 12 R. 36 

10 erucite with grains of dolomite and possibly a small amount of 
silicate minerals, Lower Hrucite quarry, Gloria Factension claim,
see. 35, T. 12 N. R. 36 E. 



	

	

Igneous rocks 

:Intrusive igneous rcwks occur in the nineralized area us a stock of 

granodiorite, and dikes and sills of different cwipositions. The 

granodiorite is a typical medJum—i,Tained grey granitoid rock. ':ho outcrop 

pattern of the stock is irregular witi; many apophyses projecting Into the 

mainlesite and other adjacent roAs. The dike rof*s are granophyre, andeslt, 

aplite, xalcht.te, an rhyolite. l he c;ranophyrr dikes are older than the 

/' e11 scrhan , Fut Are Pre—jranodiori to dikes in manodl or! te, rarsdi se 
Md. 

!..evadat Am. Geophys. Union Trans. 16th Inn. Ag. Pt. 1, pp. 302-307, 

':esearch council, 1935 

granodAorite xhich transects and follows them for some diAance beyond the 

main mass of );ranodinrite. ,ndeste dikes wore intruded tNefore the final 

consolidation of the ::'ranodrrite so that they are locally fractured and 

Inj,!..cted szy the ixanodiorite. aplite dikes fill joints 

in the- grancdiorite. swarms of green to gray nalchite dikes transect all 

earlier ro(!km hut are themselves cut by a number of dense 'trite rhyolite 

dikes. 

ost of the rna,- 71esite is north of the 1,Tanodlorite stock arld is tran— 

sacted by all of tie t -enecus rock. .10;-Iticned above. The bruAte, hore7er, 

is distril.iuted as oth 'aro, and lall bodies alone or near the iwanodiorite 

contact. I.:any dike:, and lenses of modified granodicrite as well as sub— 

secuent dikes occur in the trucite bodies. 

_7-

http:xalcht.te


	

	 	

Rock alteration 

Alteration of the regicnally metawrphosed Trlassic dolomite has 

yielded recrystallised dolomite, ma,pesite, ,)rucite, and .15.cate 7enerals. 

cf the racrystallized dolomite 5s distn,;:vlsed fro'n regionally, 

metamorphosed clan; to by its larver rain stze, masevo structure, and 

brown- other' lurfaco. ore recryetalThed dolomit is why oi very fine 

grained arid a fresh fractlre surface L.as an almost vitreous appearance. 

70t11 dolomite and maolesite hrve 'vim recrystallized in that vicinity of the 

ArsnoliorAte Coarse-'rained dolonite also replaces tincnes:ite and 

brl.:cite. reattonnhips mai7riesAfs to 'meth types of dolomite in— 

dIcaie that both. ma,;nesitisation and recrystallization of tolonite are 

parts cf the seas Fereral ?recess. he formatirn of Erucite, although a 

part of tk swn i:eneral process, is later than the majlositizatIon, as 

maiTte and recrystallized dolomite are dnvaded and replaced by brucite. 

Silicate mInflral; seem to 1.6 closely related in oriFin to ijteous 

an hir:e formed in or repiaoed dclomite, rr;a4lee.te, and brucita. 

e:;re,;ations of silicate ritnerals are shown as tsetite on thei mop. 

http:rr;a4lee.te


	

		

	

	

	

Aructure 

All the rocks represented on the geoloJc map are in the over-vidinr. 

plate above a thrist fault. 4-.1thin the Paradise Nmk qoadranjo but out-

sidit the ma:Tosite area, the thrust fault brino the upper dolomite of the 

Lunin:. formation in contact with the upper limestone of the formation. 

Mthin the thrust plate the thin-bedded regionally metamorphosed dolomite 

dipn regionally about 60° west but is brcken by minor faults and is folded 

locally. Aastic layers in the dolocitf,) in or mar the mineralized area 

are Ascolinally folded so that fold axes are parallel to the regional dip. 

iearly all the fallltin and folding within t.)-4 mineralised area took place 

prior to minerall_zation an71 ioeous invasion. The igneous intrusions follow 

a pattern of fractures that trends dominantly northwest, eltheugh some dikes 

and fractures 'trend nearly north and wane trend west. Joints and fractures 

in the or: inal dolomite i_nfluenoed the distril,utioal of marryn2kite nnly 

elf r;htly. Those structures in ts.a:nesite are filled with both brucite and 

silic4ta miuerfas, and frar,tnron in ...oth zagnesits and brucite Are filled 

with later dolomite. 

-inor faults later than lixtaus intrusion and minoralip;atibn are re-

latively rare in the map area. The basin rano fault system aloi the front 

of th' naradiso il:vja west of 1,11.t doo3its is, t..wever, vac?: later in age. 

;lovement on .Pas: ts within the valley eeptent southwast of the jabbs area 

took place as recent1;y as 12)932.1 

jianella, V. /14.# And callagl,w,, The ;:,edar vIntaJn, 

eartrylake of somnber 20, 1932t seisnei. • kmerlre vcl. 2Lp 

no. L, pp. 30-384, 1934. 

iliaralla, V. 1., and Calla0:un„ Eult wie, '.,ariLvtiko of .„;eoartber 

1932, at C,tsr savada,and its bfiArtrii on tiq venessi ^f Tkasin 

4;cdtr. vul. 12, no. 1, pp. 1-22, l9 44. 
11•••••••••••*....•o.... •••••• 41.1.....1.110. AM.\ • MIPtal. 



	

	

	

	

	

	

	

s ai-1 of !,odiee 

:lostto (28.0 percent g) and 'rucito (41.6 percent ti two 

minerals of economtc iNportance in tbe urea, are associated with dolomite 

am: many ether Ainerals. ro assambla,;e of minerals other tiisin magnesite 

and ,•rucite aid tha ii;roor rok4s consttute the mallrc,:ks and importtos 

of tho ,jenosits. The magnesite depoets of rommercia rrwle are north 

and nort. woet of the stock of jranodicrite in an ewer of &cut one sq4ar6 

mil. ;!el larlLast erea of majmostte, 4:vproxic,tatel,;/ !:,,000 feet lor t: 

3,100 feet wide, A* east an,, north (Jf d prori of granodiorite prcjecting 

nortnest from the - fro; nNarly:21.ain pArt ot the s'oc'k. :cierial 

pure nagnesite to nearly pure dolomite, occurs in 7ar3'ini. proportIone 

4;.:11 bras. The areas contaLnin,- diffIrent Exados 01' ore too 
Ca0 

complex to doscrite and Ire Ic.rn on tno map as less tman rpereent,k and 

Ca0 
between 5 percant and 26 ;hereent,k. LAamond drillint; and excavatAon revealed 

that the Oirtribution or diffarent as complex in depth as 

plan. VaGnesite eAends to till r:reatest lerth (Cr ril.et) reached in 

drIllinv, and its maxims depth is unknown. lith the exception of one 

quarry, all the ow-mercial development :? as been the eastern area. 

:44n4sIte ;(;r!iee *let of the trunoy..tcxritl) prong are relatvely 

and only one quarry was oponed in this area. 



	

	

	 	

	

	

	

	

	 	

		

	

	

	 	

	

,--iricite is distrt-wted!:"ties variell size alonL, the contact 

of th€4 nort:1 cf tt'A oearclic,rite ;.r r. with :adjacent manes te and 

71,,;re an,two main toilet( cf brucAte- one on the east ride 

or the granoecrite T-,roni! ncr'ed above, and the oter on tIle rest cv!le. 

err :z Kwr4 4-4-.0ed in botis of t ' e$1 -odies but the eestk$rn •loposlt„ 

1,1r; feot loLc anl hho t?'e source (4' ,:to.lt of the pro-

d:_ictr.41. In l91j3 dearly all tre recverIble by open pit lettmds 

tad Lef,n renoved. drillinz: has shown that !1-74oite ccrAinuss 

ir*sorst flor cif t„uarry. "Ne west.q.n 4epostt, triangular tn si!epe 

and about 400 foot l( :F, and 2!7:-0 feet w. clef oontens too much impurity tc 

be ”t!ltsted without benefietation. the ferceptior of experimertal 

si'..tpmentr male in 1931-31 by 'orperatIon, all t 'rucite 

!lan ,,aa,l-ried by arsic .:iefractQrles, Tnc., q le see. 

-7 he oveners of patprted f!lnint3 e(yo3rin.;,. the depcsits of ma.,.1Asite 

is df_vided. The federal govern-tent purehased clatms around the cuter 11•order 

of the0 '\'tettte(i arias fron !*a.14.c thp locator. '11r.ae claims 

include the June 1, June 2, Capella am! '4arKim magnesite quarries. andard 

:Aar; co. holJe five claims in the eastern part of t?.e area, east of the 

(;ranodirrits 3aalc rnc., R3 P lessee, rTrned a quarry 

in t- property, and:%e ,inlex claim at the northwest end of the 3tandard 

another 1esmee, :i1,4rre ;44mesits Co" operiftd a quarry In the lluestcno claim 

at the scu';fleast end. Sierra ::Nagnesite c., as a leases, opened another 

quarry on two claims of the Nevada 4ssachuse*A3 o.„ in the east part of the 

,ire a,. Thy. central group of claims distrillited around t. e granodiorite con-

tact and containing alnost all the incite is the property of U. S. ~rLclte 

orporntion. 

http:d:_ictr.41


	

	

	 	 	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

cionposition and impurities 

The composition of the magnssitic maJeral is of utmost ivortance, 

not only in aelectilv, the parts of the leposit to be mined but also in 

determinini: the nost effective method itansfieiation and use. nalyses 

of selected tea rimes are given in tai' le 1, Raul a log of part cl a diamond 

drill core with partia.1 a4aliwses is given An table 2. 

1n4ilviJual crystals of c;xbonate hrs ismomisita or lolomite. 

v;dmZi neitliwr mats in aoluLon in Ulm ether e:cesa c. 1, 

percent. hoeevtir, cry-,:tale ::clown .t are mixed w th cryltalLq of mnolesite 

in neaeli all proportioas bot.. areal*/ and in ::agnftsite and re-

crys4alllhed doloaito A:C%i OU spplsrance 'Oct tkv ercliot almeye 

be d1stinguished by the unaiJea aye. ›ti, are ccarse-graned to very fine 

grained, have A :.rare:-lweatiberint; surfaces skw4 ritricete replaoement 

structures. both are readily Jistinied by 'emical rmalysin, by 

examination in index oils under LW microscope, and by fifferInco in ap... 

oearance on polished surfaces .J3 mtil. as moans. A-on is present 

as iron oxide or -core rarely as iron stlfide rat:%er than se s solli oolution 

of ircn carbonate. \lumina is present nhiefly as talc. Lim o in addition 

to that in dolccitet j s present as frq of caliche on joint, surfaces or as 

cAlcite or arai;onite in nhat ware prcbably ct sprAr.;T lend 

since 4q.ed up. ..silica in the Iligneelte rock is accounted for by a varLety 

of silicAte nin,In.ils of ah!_ck nerpentinm for5terite are prol:ably the 

mant slNinriant. Thl nuaarous igneous rooks that have intra4o1 4.;he mamesite 

are poseibly the most troublesome impurity of all, as the inclusion of 

err..,;;, A small amount of 5.gnaou.3 rock 1.n t. re or, notioeseAy to 4rade. 

-12-



	

	

	

	

	

	 		

	

	 			

	

	 		

	

	 			

	

	 		 	

	

			

	

		 		

	

	 			

	

	 		

	

		

	

	 	

	

	 		

	

	 	 	

	

Table 2. P.ecord of part of uiamonu le,11 -ore no. Y 27 frvo 

xtlettstonl Lion claim 

..cfrth in feet 
firi3 Car. 

7.3.0 74.1 1.5 0.8 21.9 71.5 - 74.5 feet medium- awl fine- 
grained carbonates locally vuggiy with 
patr!Jon of brown vugu fine-grained 

-h.0 77.3 0.9 0.6 11.2 earNonnte 

77.3 82.8 1.3 0-5 7.1 714.5- 84.0 feet liht gra:,  Ilotchy 
triable fine-,;rained car'Gonate with 

8?.8 560 0.5 4.5 19.2 dark medlun--1.ainad carbonate vain*. 
ilattered core at 79.0 nodt. * 

inch, steep, very coars ,r4ened, 
86.0 91,5 1.5 3.14 12.5 carbonate vein at i:26( feet. 

91.5 97.7 1.5 3.1, 3.8 84.0 - 107.5 feet m4dium 4racy,, fine- 
jrened carbonate; locally liOit ,-cray; 

97.7 101.0 0.0 0.7 2.9 also locally Motor due to dark-gray 
veins. A few scsctired *pots of iron 

111.1 102.1 0.7 O. 3.5 exile anl ti .ht iron-stained veins. 

1)2.1 109.0 0.8 0.7 1.3 107.5 - 113.3 feet dark-grk, fine grained 
osrbonutos flat irou-A-ained streaks 

113.5 2.1 1.0 crxmon in lover part. ',lee a few 
prominent steep joln a with silicate 

113.5 117.5 ).8 0.7 

117.5 118.9 0.6 2.5 114.e.:' 113.3 - 125.5 feet light-,4ray blotchy, 
Nre-,:rained carbonate. Jt rev vuggy 

118.9 125.5 0. 2.3 streaks of iron oxide. 'Town tgtse- 
-rained blotchy carbonate near 118.9 
f,lt 

Orilled 1-Yyt lasic Astrnt.ein, Tot;. 

Jeserirt.lons ootad frcl lob 171 11. ?. /tAloirs  Jr. 

iartzal analpom byt Altaic qagnownium, Tne. 

Avera,*(4 r'orl rqcomry 74.3 nmremnt. 



	

	

	 	 	

	 	

	 	 	

	 	

	 	

	 	

	

	 	 			

	 	

	

	

.,,rtteit.e i a chard cally a highly reactive alp it contai na even 

4 mpur5ti.oa t.han the nag:nem:ISA. r!.oren f,f Ar..1oritte or rosianAet.a 

remAin the hrucita t whlch in itsolr miterf$4 1ar7a patch** 

to 1.ate dolomite. -rticite was pnwt t^vilarly sunt,e, 1ble to t„r.lon.1 'nvan4 on 

and contains meny tikes or lennen cf rack. miner:as nre 

abundant. 5.n zor.oa t ignarr.m pmeees, or nr•cislr aloti 

fractures -1.r, thy, "he nurfac‹+ rrateron bruf...ito.? !,;11 wet .ored to 

hz,\Iromapiesite and arts niter, Nal open f'rnrturan 07tsetitti..nr, 1e tr,rant nerth 

in thq Are *190 llnod tbls., minerals. • .nsc white tn. "bone" 

.1., found in aome t 1.,,virtillir4 are r0,9d.7 1y 

reco,:xlized ink rucite. 

f/ri rpn 

majtAsi.te and recntstallized v-Tore for.r.eri qty re-. 

placement el' regionally Itietaacrphot3ed dolomite by zolution$ =vine, up and 

t'ixoutOi the dolomite. Thies process 'oat pl.v.:e at modarmsto to ;;;rest, .1epth 

Lo t, emplacement of I,- h.•3 n 1. n t ons. atti 3 and 

oi.seLlinsteti pyrite ware 1n+...ro(,1i.cd at *,:id Intrusitx. of 

1610048 rooks, particularly the iTanophyre and the gran.o-liorite. 

was pro'Aably formed at tbo time, of the in4.,mnion of L;ranotlioritoo because 

all the 'cruclte Lodi o4111.0)ict of tr:,. ,,rano&Loriteell occur at nr vilry n^ar 

wit; t1.4.4 dolamilLf/ or Put,'nesite. han,,,as i n ,ho constitution of sollAt.ons 

caused rtiplacement of both ma nesite erti brucite by laftr dolomite. 

http:majtAsi.te
http:mpur5ti.oa


	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	 	

/r.agneysits reserves 

Tha intricacy of replace lnent structures mnd boundaries of the differ-

ent grades of material makes t e calculation of reserves very difficult. 

ft5 tie deposits accurate)y diamond drill holes were spaced not more 

tIman 50 feet apart. fiaround drill holes moaced a hundred feet or more apart 

served only to wupply a rou!It estimate of the ore reserves. rellation of 

or to waste revealed by the ,Jlerryir operation of various companies in t.e 

astrict wax an aid in attempting to predict the cont!nuity of ore of a certain 

Lrade. distribction of various 7raden of ors on the surface was taken into 

account in t e areas that had been drilled in order to dettqrmino the area be-

ti.,e last ArAl hole that *es to a rtcluded in the ore Uock. s•ti7,narily 

ora 172B not satimlted beyond 51 feet from tom Yolt?. .rtInptes 4ere 

carr-ed only to the depth of drilling even toutit th#4 lower limit ,A3„-ne5lts 

'eyonfi. tt:at depth 1.s ,nknovn. lutPide tL1 drflled arc s, ootikates depencent 

on ,;rade matOltshed by surface stotpling very m.. reci to a 4epth of only 

53 fAet. -r other -mords, t sitimAtes given in table 3 repro3ont a high 

dezroo of assurance as far as ore of thl_s type is corcernod ancl are re ardad 

as m- Ilenerree within th0 limits Pr tfefirition by the ..ieoleacal ,urvey and the 

. "ureav of Mines */. A outs-off grade of 5 rcent. 

.Aear-rId ret 7s ore for stlah tonnL-e 5N co muted tram diaenslons re-

vealed in owk:ropl, trenc!-As, workin s, :.r{ 11 holes and for which the 

tde Is colFAtcd erom the sesult of , ittsilici 1111 altos for in... 

s7Npettcn, Teaslmnrt ArP so nlosely graced amvi the Freologic 

9 .

uhara,A61. lc so atll Jef:nol that the si3e, end mlner31 :::),tent are voil 

east aolishod. (T. qe01041;a1 S.or-rey ani S. qtYrea71 of Mina3 Joint MONO4/), 

14/14/1,3. 

-15. 



	

	

Cite was chosen as rammable in the 11,-Jlt of beneficiation studies and 

possible refraetory uso as -*.q1. - ilk* ,.:7.1rra Ammonite -_-naIntainad 

a grade c,f 2 paretnt C* in IA:Air 4uarry in thm !Taeatone claim. The 

tonwes tvon in the first column represent material within the measured 

blocks that could be selectively mined to yield ore with not mnre than 5 perk-

cent 'A-49 secofs.d column represents material within the measured blocks 

t':At ranges Leteeen 5 and 2t. percent Cali, and the third column represents 

dolomite so closely associated within the measured blocks that it would 

probably haVO to he handled in removirii,, the macnesito. The estimetes take 

into acccunt 4he probable volume of igneous rocks within the ore blocks, 

but not the engineoriNL Rota is of extraction such an locatiens of benohas, 

slopes of i.u.arry walls, or precticabslity of removiry overburden. 



	 	
	 	  

	
		

Table 3 

Qeasured ore reserves of tilanesite !n principal ore 

bodies exposed at thot surfacc in Gabbs area. 

Loss than 5 5 percfmt to ,1>re, than 2t. 
percent CaO percent Git:• „percent Car, 

otal. tonnat;ea 27000'000 18,3001000 6,700'000 



ItriGOME7 

roiserves of ma;:nesite ln the •.4:A's area are sac laro tat 

rocendations for further exploratcr work are not crcoonted nore. 

ntserves could be increased by exteridini; th.7 pattern of .:!lamond 

ti cress that contain magnesite of the highest :ra,„ios and 

tnat i:avo tho fevosst dikes. l'IMPIVrt:r lines are eo laid out tat it is 

&J' . oult to plan economic and effective quarry s7stems in mivn^ste on 

oati ;_roperty elthout affecting other propertie!c. Consordation and unit 

operation am recommended for any attempt to quarry ma-noette on a large 

scale. 

:-37.11cite underlying the quarry east of th' granolicrits nrony would 

have to t:e removed by underground minfi.0): methods, 90 that exploratl.on 

tlyond wAt has alrim(ky aen dcnc doutlens would be necessary tc justify 

the investment. 

http:exploratl.on
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